Dear Parents and Carers

1st March 2018

In February the children enjoyed learning about Valentine’s day and talking about people we love, making and eating yummy pancakes on the gas stove
outside in Forest skills and we also learnt about Chinese New Year, and watching videos on how it is celebrated as well as using chopsticks to pick up
food in our role play area.
Next month we will be continuing our celebrations with Mother’s day and Easter. We will be identifying our own name and practising writing the
letters.
Marty the monkey – just a reminder of his log in details for tapestry
Username: pre-school@bruefarmdaynursery.co.uk Password: martymonkey
Thank you for your support, Rachel
Our theme for March is: Letters and our name
Week
beginning

Weekly theme

5th March 2018

Mothers Day Crafts

12th March 2018

Easter / Easter Crafts

19th March 2018

Easter Crafts

26th March 2018

Spring – When will it be Spring

Forest Skills

Learning being
promoted at nursery

Making a special surprise for our mummy or
someone special to us

● This week the children will be matching two
different coloured Easter eggs together and
talking about their similarities and differences.
● The children will also be identifying and writing
their name for their Easter cards.
This week the children will be talking about the
process of melting chocolate to make an Easter egg.
We will be talking about Spring; How we know it is
Spring and what happens in Spring

Supporting this
learning at home

Talking about what our mummy or someone special does
to help us

Making an Easter bonnet for our parade on
Thursday 22nd March 2018
at 9.30am for 9.45am start
Talk about patterns on Easter egg packaging

Talking and looking at the changes Spring brings

Circle of Spring
This month in Forest skills the children will be looking for Spring outside. The children will have a piece of Spring which they will place on the
ground to see if they can see any signs of Spring inside the circle such as flowers, leaves and feathers.

